
VINTAGE 
RANGE
The Vintage Flush range has taken 
inspiration from classical architecture, 
period doorbells, and art deco 
influences, combining style with 
modern technology and materials.

Offered in 4 ranges; The Praetorian 
Guard, Cellcom Prime7 and Multicom 
Classic.

Available in several colour 
combinations to complement your 
gates and doors. The Vintage range will 
suit converted Victorian townhouses 
or Georgian mansions to Parisian 
apartments or period architecture. But 
equally at home as a centrepiece for a 
modern entrance.

GSM IP / 4G

All units have white illumined buttons & keypad. 

VINTAGE



Advanced GSM Intercom

Store up to 4 notification phone 
numbers to receive an SMS 
(customizable) when relay is 
triggered etc

Never miss a visitor/caller, this unit calls your home phone or mobile on roll-over when a visitor 
presses the call button. 

FOTA – Upgrade firmware via SMS.

Ability to set Do-not-disturb times.

Antenna.

Works with our multi 
network AESIM.

aesglobaltelecom.com

Set automatic gate open & 
close times.

2x Relays.

Trigger, latch and unlatch 
SMS replies.

Intercoms with proximity 
readers are available.

Issue time-restricted keypad codes.

Dial Out Numbers 4 Relays 2

Permanent Codes/cards 250 Relay Type N/C and N/O

Time Restricted Codes/cards 250 Relay Load 2 amps, 24v ac max

Temporary Codes/cards 50 Power Consumption 300mA on dial out, 2amp peak 
demand

Automatic Trigger Events per Week 50 Modem Models 4G EU, 4G USA, 4G AUS/NZ

Caller ID Numbers 250 Power Supply 24v dc (24v dc 2A adaptor included)

Time Restricted Caller ID Numbers 250 Prox model 125 khz

DETAILS

VINTAGE - CELLCOM PRIME

The user-friendly option allows 
the end user to program their 
AES intercom conveniently.

AES PRO APP AES HOME APP
The ideal app for installers, offering 
the ability to program intercoms 
across multiple sites and including 
additional features.



PRIME7-VFBBK-EU
Full black powder-coated backplate with a 
acrylic faceplate.

PRIME7-VFGBK-EU
Gold powder-coated backplate with a black 
acrylic faceplate. 

PRIME7-VFSBK-EU
Stainless steel backplate with a black acrylic 
faceplate. 

PRIME7-VFBSK-EU
Black steel powder-coated backplate with a 
stainless steel faceplate. 

PRIME7-VFGSK-EU
Gold powder-coated backplate with a stainless 
steel faceplate. 

PRIME7-VFSSK-EU
Full stainless steel faceplate & backplate. 

PRIME7-VFBGK4-EU
Black powder-coated backplate with a gold 
powder-coated steel faceplate.  

PRIME7-VFGGK-EU
Full gold powder-coated steel faceplate & 
backplate. 

PRIME7-VFSGK4-EU
Stainless steel backplate with a gold power 
coated faceplate. 

SINGLE BUTTON PANELS

VINTAGE - CELLCOM PRIME7

Area code:
EU (Europe)

US (USA)
AU (Australia & NZ)



Multi Family Intercom

MULTICOM 
CLASSIC

Dial Out Numbers per Apartment  3 per apartment (3000 Total) Relays 2

Keypad Codes per Apartment 
(6 digit)

1 per apartment (1000 Total) Relay Type N/C and N/O

Prox Cards/Tags per Apartment 3 per apartment (3000 Total) Relay Load 2 amps, 24v ac max
Automatic Trigger Events per Week 10 Power 

Consumption
310mA on dial out, 2amp peak 
demand

Modem Models 4G EU, 4G USA, 
4G AUS/NZ

Power Supply 24v dc (24v dc 2A adaptor 
included)

 Permanent Time-restricted Temporary

Visitor Prox Cards
Keypad Codes (4 digits)
Caller ID

250 250 50

DETAILS

VISITOR CODES/CARDS

Programmable with 
the AES PRO APP.

Works with our multi 
network AESIM.

aesglobaltelecom.com

Calls up to 1000 apartments from a single SIM card.        

(3 users per apartment)

Visitors can scroll for residents, or enter apartment 

number to call.              

HD voice with VoLTE*.

Prox reader comes as standard.

Built in time clock for auto opening and closing of gates, 

barriers or doors in busy periods or for daytime operation.

Do not disturb feature. 

*Requires correct APN to be set and will only be experienced on a VoLTE 
enabled device.



VINTAGE - MULTICOM CLASSIC

MULTI-CL-VFBBPK-EU
Full black powder-coated backplate with a 
acrylic faceplate.

MULTI-CL-VFGBPK-EU
Gold powder-coated backplate with a black 
acrylic faceplate. 

MULTI-CL-VFSBPK-EU
Stainless steel backplate with a black acrylic 
faceplate. 

MULTI-CL-VFBSPK-EU
Black steel powder-coated backplate with a 
stainless steel faceplate. 

MULTI-CL-VFGSPK-EU
Gold powder-coated backplate with a stainless 
steel faceplate. 

MULTI-CL-VFSSPK-EU
Full stainless steel faceplate & backplate. 

MULTI-CL-VFBGPK-EU
Black powder-coated backplate with a gold 
powder-coated steel faceplate.  

MULTI-CL-VFGGPK-EU
Full gold powder-coated steel faceplate & 
backplate. 

MULTI-CL-VFSGPK-EU
Stainless steel backplate with a gold power 
coated faceplate. 

MULTICOM CLASSIC



IP - 4G Video Intercom System

PRAETORIAN GUARD

* MIN 1.5MB UPLOAD.
* MIN 1GB PER MONTH DATA  (Depending on usage).  

Speak & view your visitors from anywhere in the world.

Grant access remotely - Send a command to the gate motor via the app to open your gates etc.

Optional integrated keypad for access codes – 24-7 / Timed / Temporary.

Optional integrated proximity for access - Cards/Tags - 24-7 / Timed / Temporary.

Voicemail - Visitors can leave a video message when unanswered (SD card required). 

Multi-User - Add up to 8 maximum devices per Intercom ID. (incl ADMIN user. 4 maximum for 

optimal performance.)

Connect via a 4G Access Point via sim card or WiFi, LAN Cable (Sold Separately) (Dualband WIFI. 

2.4 & 5.8G wifi (IEEE 802.11 b/g/n/a/c).

Volume of external speaker adjustable at the call-point.

Praetorian APPThe 4G modem has 

an access point 

to the internet via 

a compatible SIM 

card*.

*Works with our multi 
network AESIM. 
(Data SIM)

aesglobaltelecom.com

Permanent Codes/cards 100 Relay Type N/C and N/O

Time Restricted Codes/cards 100 Relay Load 2 amps, 24v ac max

Temporary Codes/cards 100 Power Consumption 300mA on dial out, 2amp peak 
demand

Event log displays 100 Modem Models 4G Europe, 4G USA, 4G AUS/NZ

Unique APP users 8 Power Supply 24v dc (24v dc 2A adaptor included)

Relays 2 Wifi (Range 2.4 & 
5.8ghz)

IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac

SD Card Required to view recorded events (not 
included).

DETAILS



VINTAGE - PRAETORIAN GUARD IP-4G

PRAE-4G-VFBBK-EU
Full black powder-coated backplate with a 
acrylic faceplate.

PRAE-4G-VFGBK-EU
Gold powder-coated backplate with a black 
acrylic faceplate. 

PRAE-4G-VFSBK-EU
Stainless steel backplate with a black acrylic 
faceplate. 

PRAE-4G-VFBSK-EU
Black steel powder-coated backplate with a 
stainless steel faceplate. 

PRAE-4G-VFGSK-EU
Gold powder-coated backplate with a stainless 
steel faceplate. 

PRAE-4G-VFSSK-EU
Full stainless steel faceplate & backplate. 

PRAE-4G-VFBGK-EU
Black powder-coated backplate with a gold 
powder-coated steel faceplate.  

PRAE-4G-VFGGK-EU
Full gold powder-coated steel faceplate & 
backplate. 

PRAE-4G-VFSGK-EU
Stainless steel backplate with a gold power 
coated faceplate. 

PRAETORIAN GUARD Ordering a IP Wi-Fi kit? 
Change product code 
4G to IP*. 

sales@aesglobalonline.com aesglobalonline.com+44(0)288 639 0693


